Introduction and problem statement
Optical properties of semiconductor heterosystems with quantum dots as coherently strained nanoislands (nanoclus− ters) no containing the grating imperfection defects depend on density of islands, their size and shape, as well as on the size distribution function. So, it is of practical interest, a massive of quantum dots from pure Ge -on -Si obtained by the Stranski−Krastanow technique with island size about 10 nm and less, due to first their optical properties. In part, a massive of quantum dots is now used as the active me− dium for diode and injection heterolasers.
Formation of heterostructures containing quantum dots of the controlled density, shape, size and homogeneity is connected with considerable experimental difficulties. However, even if such heterostructure has been formed, its properties can change as a result of the Ostwald ripening (OR). The theory of this phenomenon discovered by Ostwald [1] and referred to by its name has been developed by Lifshitzs, Slyozov, and Wagner [2, 3] (theory LSW). Within the LSW theory, growing speed of grains (clusters) in a volume of oversaturated solid solution, on the later stage of its deterioration is determined by either the volume diffusion coefficient D u [2] , or the kinetic coefficient at the interface "cluster−matrix" b [3] . Thus, two utmost mecha− nisms of cluster growing, viz. diffusion and Wagner ones, determined by the coefficients D u and b, respectively, have been considered in Refs. 2 and 3.
Later on, Chakraverty modified the LSW theory with re− gard to a surface [4] . If cluster grows at dampening layer of constant thickness [5] , the modified LSW theory [4] can be applied to semiconductor heterosystems containing quan− tum dots [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In this case, late stage of island develop− ment (OR island) situated at dampening layer in oversatu− rated solution of adatoms is determined by interaction of is− lands through the Gibbs−Thomson effect. That is why the equilibrium concentration of adatoms C r , at the boundary with curvilinear surface of an island, must be higher for less radius of curvature of an island (or radius of an island base). As a result, islands for which C C r > ( C is average con− centration of adatoms at dampening layer) will dissolve, and in contrast, islands for which C C r < will grow. For that, small clusters decrease and disappear while large clusters grow. Clusters of the critical size r k are in equilibrium with oversaturated solution of adatoms. Within the LSW theory, the critical radius coincides with the average size of islands r r k º . Continuing growth of the critical (average) size r under OR leads to growing the maximal size of clusters r g . However, r g and r k grow in such a manner that their ratio r r g k is constant during the OR process. In accordance with Ref. 2, moving in the dimension space clusters cannot over− come the locking point u u r r
It means that, in spite of the interval of changes of absolute sizes of the quan− tum dot massive [0, r g ] spreads under OR (due to growing r g ), the interval of changes of relative sizes r = r r k , does not go out of the limit r r g k , i.e., relative sizes change within the interval (0, r r g k ). It also follows form this that the relative size r distribution function does not depend on the initial distribution. Its numerical characteristics, com− monly used in practice and determined by the initial and central moments, such as dispersion or rms deviation, are unchanged during OR.
Shape of the size distribution function and magnitude of the locking point u 0 depend on the growing mechanisms. For the limiting cases, determined by the coefficient of sur− face diffusion D S and the kinetic coefficient b, Chakraverty calculated distribution functions [4] As u 0 diminishes, width of the distribution function di− minishes also, as well as scatter of cluster sizes near average magnitude. As a result, an island condensate becomes more homogeneous. That is why, if only one finds out the fea− sibilities for control of growing mechanisms, one can mini− mize an influence of OR on the structure of the quantum dot massive and, consequently, on its properties. In principle, correlation between the size distribution function, growing mechanisms and properties of heterosystem with quantum dots should be expected.
Shape of the size distribution function is different not only for two mentioned mechanisms, but also for their com− bined action [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . So, for example, size distribution ob− tained in Ref. 4 for an island film consisting of dame−shaped islands (form of truncated segment) is a partial case of more general distribution referred to as "Chakraverty−Wagner" distribution corresponding to the combined action of the limiting mechanisms determined by the coefficients D S and b [24] . It is also different for islands of different form [4, 24, 26] .
The purpose of this paper is calculation of the size distri− bution function and temporal dependences for r (r k ) and r g under combined action of diffusion and Wagner growing mechanisms in assumption that islands are not dome−shaped but have cylindrical, disc−like form with the constant height h modelling more stable form of hut−clusters [27] .
Rate of cluster growing
Let us consider an island film consisting of isolated disk− −like islands (clusters) statistically homogeneously distri− buted in oversaturated solution of adatoms ("sea of ada− toms") at dampening layer of a substrate.
Changing rate of volume of a cluster of the constant height h (see Fig. 1 ) under OR process is determined by the flow j of adatoms to (from) the cluster
where u m is the cluster volume. One can find from Eq. (1) the rate of change of the cluster radius & r dr dt º , that is referred to as the rate of cluster growing
According to Ref. 24 , the flow j consists of two parts
where j S is the flow component caused by surface diffu− sion, and j i is another component of a flow of adatoms which (after overcoming the potential barrier at the bound− ary cluster−substrate) occur at the cluster surface and then, take part in forming chemical connections (the Wagner growing mechanism).
By definition, the diffusion flow component is
where ( ) dC dR R r = is the concentration gradient at the boun− dary cluster−substrate that can be expressed in the form [4, 24, 26] dC dR
where l determines the distance from an island ( ) R lr = with average concentration of adatoms at the substrate C around isolated cluster of the radius r (l = 2, 3). Accounting Eq. (5), one can rewrite Eq. (4)
The concentration of adatoms C r at the base of cluster is given by the Gibbs−Thomson formula
where C ¥ is the equilibrium concentration at the tempera− ture T, DP is the Laplace pressure caused by curvature of cluster surface, and k is the Boltzman constant. Accordingly to Ref. 24 , the pressure is
Accounting Eq. (8), one can represent C r in the form
where s is the specific magnitude of surface energy. By analogy with Eq. (9), average concentration of adatoms at the substrate C is determined by the critical For the diffusion mechanism of growth, a mass transfer between clusters is realized by surface diffusion under self−consistent diffusion field [21, 28] characterized by the coefficient of surface diffusion D S .
For getting the adatoms going to cluster perimeter by surface diffusion to cluster surface, they must overcome a potential barrier at the interface "cluster−substrate". Then, redistribution of adatoms at the cluster surface is realized by the surface tension forces (capillary forces).
However, as it has been shown by Wagner, cluster growth by surface diffusion with conservation of cluster shape is possible, if atoms getting to the cluster surface at the unit of time have a time to form chemical connections needed for reproduction of the structure of cluster matter. In contrary, accumulation of adatoms with some concentration C x takes place near interface "cluster−substrate". For that, the growth process is not longer controlled by the coeffi− cient of surface diffusion D S but rather by the kinetic coef− ficient b.
In computations we assumed, as a proper approxima− tion, that
Validity of such approximation will be proved below by comparison of the results of our computations with the com− putational results of other authors as well as with experi− mental data.
Accordingly to Wagner, accounting Eq. (12), the num− ber of adatoms getting at the unit of time to lateral surface of cluster (h = const) is determined as
so that, the total flow of adatoms involved in formation of chemical connections is 
Substituting Eqs. (11) and (15) 
To represent the rate of growth, Eq. (17), by the share flows j S and j i , one must take out the first summand from parentheses and then multiply nominator and denominator 
The second summand in the last parentheses is equal, up to the factor r r g , to the ratio of flows j i , Eq. (15) 
where 
corresponding to the diffusion mechanism of growth [26] . Taking out the second summand from parentheses and repeating previous computations, one obtains 
that coincides with the rate of growth controlled by the ki− netic coefficient b [4] .
The locking point u 0 and the temporal dependences r g and r k
So called the locking point u r r g k 0 = is very important pa− rameter of the LSW theory. It determines not only the upper limit of changes of relative sizes, but also the shape of the size distribution function. All computations, performed within the LSW theory, including size distribution function, correspond to the magnitude u 0 . Clusters cannot overcome this point in their motion at the size dimension. That is why, determining the magnitude of the locking point u 0 for spe− cific mechanism of cluster growth is the necessary condition for computation of the size distribution function. It is found from the continuity equation by separation of variables and using rate of growth Eqs. (20) or (22) 
Equation (24) 
Size distribution
The size distribution function f r t ( , ), and the rate of cluster growth & r, are connected by the continuity equation
Knowing & r [Eqs. (20) or (22) 
where ¢ g u ( ) is the relative size distribution of clusters u r r g = . To determine the function j( ) r g , we use the conserva− tion law for a volume of disperse phase
Substituting f r t ( , ) from Eq. (33) into Eq. (34) gives 
where
The relative size distribution function ¢ g u ( ) is determined from the continuity equation. For that, one substitutes in Eq. (32) . (41) Integration of Eq. (41) leads to the generalized relative size distribution function of clusters that corresponds to the combined action of two growth mechanisms, viz. the Wag− ner and the diffusion ones
However, for graphic representation of the size distribu− tion function computation must be carried out following Eq. (37) accounting the conservation law for volume (mass) of a film.
Discussion
Curves in Fig. 3(a) correspond to the size distribution of Eq. [3, 4] and to the distribution obtained in Ref. 26 . Other curves within the interval 0 1 £ < x describe the size distri− bution of clusters for the combined action of the Wagner growth mechanism and the diffuse one. These curves, being normalized by the corresponding maxima, are shown in Fig.  3(b) . In this normalized form, these curves are convenient for comparison with experimental histograms. Figure 4 shows the results of comparison of experimen− tal histogram of nano−points Ge/SiO 2 [30] Fig. 6 cor− respond to (a) 0.1 ML Co, (b) 0.17 ML Co, and (c) 0.36 ML Co. In contrast to heterostructures Ge/Si (001) and Ge/ SiO 2 on the base of quantum dots Ge widely used in opto− electronics and microelectronics, Co is not semiconductor, and Co/ Si 3 N 4 is the model system for studying the regulari− ties of formation of defectless nano−clusters. However, as it is seen from Figs. 4 and 5 as well as from Fig. 6 , the regular− ities of OR are the same both for clusters of semiconductor Ge and for metallic semiconductors Co. In both cases, irre− spective of metallic or semiconductor matter of cluster, their ripening is governed by the combined action of two growth mechanisms (diffusion and Wagner) with predominating the flow j S , due to surface diffusion, in the total flow. It puts in evidence generality of the proposed mechanism of cluster ripening, when their growth rate is determined by the ratio of the diffuse flow j S and the flow j i through the interface "cluster−substrate".
Let us note in conclusion, as it is seen from Figs. 4-6, the results of computations are in satisfactory agreement with the experimental data that proves validity of the ap− proximation of Eq. (12) used in computations. Its validity is also confirmed by coinciding the results of computation [26] with the results obtained in this work for the limiting cases x = 0 and x = 1regarding to the growth rate, size distri− bution function, and temporal dependences for r g and r k . 
